
 

Wondershare Dr.Fone is an all-in-one data recovery software that can recover lost or deleted photos, messages, contacts, call
logs on every iOS, Android & Windows Phone. You can get lost/deleted information back on your phone by connecting it to
computer without iTunes/iCloud connection. Wondershare Dr.Fone professional has the ability to recover contacts, text
messages and photos with just one click of button without any annoying stand-alone applications or account connections with
online services like iCloud or Google Sync. Easy Steps to Access Lost Data from Your Android OS Device with No Hassles If
you have ever accidentally deleted a data on your Android OS phone, but now that you want that lost data back, how can you do
that? You can't access your phone because it is stolen or it is broken. What can you do? It’s lucky that Wondershare Dr.Fone
Data Recovery for Android OS device helps you recover all types of deleted files from different android devices. The steps are
easy too: 1. Choose an Extract Mode - Deleted Files/Folders, Lost Partition Files/Drive or Unreadable Files/Drive 2. Connect
the Device to Your Computer 3. Preview and Recover Your Deleted Files 4. Done How to Recover Lost Data from Your
Windows Phone with Dr.Fone - Wondershare Recovery Wondershare Dr.Fone for Windows Phone can recover lost contacts,
text messages, photos and videos from your phone in few easy steps without iCloud/iTunes account connection . It also supports
recovering lost data from HTC Desire 826, HTC One M8s, HTC One M8s Dual SIM, Sony Xperia Z3 Compact Tablet SM-
T327P/SGN2/D6603/D6653/D6616/. 

https://www.youtube. com/watch?v=GvN4UO9d3uI It’s the easiest and quickest way to retrieve deleted messages from Android
device within a few clicks without any data loss. With Wondershare Dr.Fone for Android, you can recover messages, photos
and other document in a few easy steps without connecting to a computer.

Choosing a "Recover from iOS Device" mode in Dr.Fone for iOS shows all the recovered files in an organized manner in 3
different partitions: Recoverable Files, iTunes Backup Files and iCloud Backup Files. In addition, you can also view previously
synced iPhone text messages with this software. 

Wondershare Dr.Fone for Windows Phone can recover lost contacts, text messages, photos and videos from your phone in few
easy steps without iCloud/iTunes account connection . It also supports recovering lost data from HTC Desire 826, HTC One
M8s, HTC One M8s Dual SIM, Sony Xperia Z3 Compact Tablet SM-T327P/SGN2/D6603/D6653/D6616/. The software's
functions are easy to describe in three different sections: Recovering Files from the Phone , Recovering Files from the PC and
Recovering Files from iCloud Drive . The process is quite simple according to the hardware supporting each tool.
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